Opposite page: Once a dance student,
Carly Faren has found her footing in Valencia's
advanced manufacturing training classes.
Right: Angel Maldonado, who has worked as a
forklift operator and in a variety of warehouse
jobs, is excited by the job prospects in the
advanced manufacturing field.

"Florida is committed to growing high-tech
industries, however, the talent pipeline is insufficient
to sustain our business needs," Sunderlin said.
"Creating future success depends on collaboration
of industry, educators and policymal{ers."
Lockheed signed on as one of the Valencia
program's privare-secror partners, a move the
company says benefits itself and Florida.
"Training employees in advanced manufacturing
techniques is critical to the future of Central
Florida's manufacturing industry," Sunderlin said.
"Noc only do we rely on our own employees to be
proficient in high-tech production processes, but we
depend on our many suppliers in the area to have
highly skilled workers to meet our precise quality
and performance standards."
Roberto Velez, a February alumnus, is among
L ockheed's new hires. Velez, 20, graduared from the
Osceola County School for the Arts without a plan.
He'd considered enrolling in a Valencia academic
program, bur said he didn't want to talce the step
without a goal.
"After graduation, I took time off to decide
what co do with my life," he said. ''I'd lost any real
direction toward the end of high school and hit a
blank stop."
He was living with his parents when he learned
about the manufacturing program. It was, he said,
a life changer.
"When I first went into it, I was kind of
nervous," Velez said. "I mean, when you thinlc
about manufacturing, you think about standing
at a conveyor belt, putting things together."
Though he was quite sure that wasn't for him,
he was nevertheless tempted. After a few days of
introductory evaluation, he opted for the program's
Certified Production Technician track, which raughc
him how to solder circuit boards.
"I was in creative writing and did a lot of drawing
in high school, so I liked the idea of holding a
soldering iron," he said. "It's like a pen."
He had his doubts at first, but soon decided he
liked it. His instructor, who Velez said has done
similar work at Lockheed for 31 years, inspired
him. Soon after Velez began searching for work,
Lockheed made an offer.
"This all happened so quickly I'm still reeling," he
said. 'Tm still trying to realize I made it this far and
I'm in the manufacturing business now."

Private Partners Unlock Opportunities
Joe Battista, Valencia College vice president for
global, professional and continuing education, said
Lockheed is a tremendous help.
"Lockheed Martin has been working on our
curriculum in ways that malce our students more
employable when they graduate," Battista said. "We
discovered how large the demand for skilled workers
is, and we felt this was something the college should
become involved with."
Part of the need comes from the move away from
vocational training in high schools.
"There was a sense that manufacturing was
going away and that we had to train people for
something else," Battista said. "Then it turns out
there is real demand."
Battista said the college heard about the need
from local businesses.
"Industry people tell us they need workers with
hands-on training," he said. "They need people who
have actually touched machines."
And Battista said demand is growing. The
Advanced Manufacturing Training Center is located
close to the International Consortium of Advanced
Manufacturing Research, an Osceola County
initiative that is expected to spur manufacturing
just as Lalce Nona's Medical City project drew
research and treatment facilities co southeastern
Orange County. The $70 million center is planned
to open in 2017.
Sherry Reeves, executive director of the
Manufacturing Association of Central Florida,
said word is spreading about manufacturing
career options_.

"You mention manufacturing to kids, and they
react as if it's a job for losers," Reeves said. "Bue
there are real opportunities. What's great about
Valencia's program is that it assesses, cescs and
certifies people. Businesses really look at rhat."
Carly Faren, 22, said she bounced from dance
school in Boston to the University of Central
Florida before enrolling in che manufacturing
center's welding program, where students learn on
state-fo-the-art welding equipment donated by
Lincoln Electric. For the first time, she said, she sees
a path to something she really wants to do.
"I didn't know anything about welding when
I wallced in here," Faren said after taldng off her
welding helmet for lunch brealc. "But it didn't calce
long. This is the first time in my life I'm doing
something that really feels right."
Welding instructor Jason Becker, a former
iron worker, said the career options for Faren
and his other students are varied, and the pay can
be impressive.
"Students can come out of here maldng $30,000
to $40,000 a year," Becker said. "Even more, they
leave knowing that they have a trade. Welders are
becoming cool again, and people don't want to leave
the field." L°'.4
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